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ABSTRACT  
 
 This research as "analysis of organizational ingredients which are effective in university researches results" 
pays attention to the analysis of organizational ingredients which are effective in business. Quastionarie is a way 
that we collect information. This research has 76 persons statistical sample that science council's members in 
Najaf Abad's Azad university are its members. They choose them accidently. Therefore by descriptive model it 
was surveyal and correlational model, it was done at about 6 mounthes, that results show that by SPSS & 
LISREL soft wares elements as organizational guide lines and structures had first and second levels and asist 
elements with joinery making teams and high product are same which have forth and third level, and evaluation 
of product and financial elements have fifth and sixth levels, respectively. 
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Introduction 
 
 Today’s technology has so important and 
effective trace on economical developments of a 
country especially in activation of industry, which is 
necessary need of developing country. 
Thereforeaplace of universities and surveying centers 
as a way for innovation and making technology, 
training experts and as a bridge between economical 
and psychological changes is not unclear. 
 Relationship between these two poles means that 
scientific and economical pole and transfer of 
knowledge and university technologies to the 
economic is a base for improvement of the country. 
 Increase of relationship between university and 
industry in the national innovation system will 
change internal culture and norms which are related 
to the university. Relatively, industrial researches 
have move potential in commercial usages than 
university researchesthat they want to reach 
knowledge borders. 
 Transfer of industry and Joinery activities are 
more important tools for university and industies 
communication [16].we can say, if we want to 
transfer information from university to the business 
we need university inventors interferences [1] 
Transfer of innovation between university and 
industry is a case that most of the countries pay 
attention to it. Because this issue is necessary for 
industrial centers and it is as interpreter of 
knowledge and power. So, They interpret it in this 
way: transfer of industry is a process by which 

organization by a company uses an industry for 
design, produce and distribution or making a product 
or process. 
 Because of Knowledge economies trace on ways 
education had changes caused universities act as a 
personal company to reach competitional advantages 
[6]. Actually evaluation and looking at education and 
resears from economical point of view became 
possible. [15]In accordance to this way, the models 
of earning capital and managing in universities had a 
lot of differences. survey and role of university usage 
in economical development of a different societies, 
had shown great differences that faced world with a 
new faze as development as a economic depend on 
knowledge. 
 Decrease of university budgets caused that 
training fraining departments to search external 
income sources and pay attention to innovation as 
joinery making in university [12]. 
 In the other hand, economical agencies for their 
survival and long term success need to have new 
industry till be able to reach high incomes when they 
have comptetion. This happens by change in attitude 
to the produce knowledge. Because the theory of 
producing knowledge (Gibson & et.al) had shown 
that knowledge produces in process of innovation 
and economical system. So, agency not only is 
knowledge consumer but also takes part in its 
production and administration, but because majority 
of industrial agencies not able to produce scientific 
knowledge. So agency due to industrial gain and 
logical behavior, it receive its knowledge from 
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international and national nations as university. In 
fact, they are safest and good university sources as 
pardis that ne call them knowledge agencies. So, 
because university has innovative members, it is a 
good place for invention due to knowledge that not 
only it produces new knowledge but also trains 
innovator and depend on inducties that it done, it 
creates new companies. 
 Enzokuytez and etalbelive that if university and 
industry hav corporation, it will improve expressing 
recommendation in the university. Because people 
who are in the university become familiar with 
industry and express usable ideas and theories, and 
recyle of theary and science forms better. So there is 
"winer – winer" relationship between university and 
industry [17]. 
 
Thearetical foundations and history of research: 
 
 Joinery making is a process of changing new 
industries to the successful commercial products in 
other words joinery making includes different 
designs of important technical, commercial and 
financial process that cause that change of new 
innovation to effective products. This process 
includes activities such as evaluation of bazaar, 
design of product, product engineer, management of 
moral owing salary, development of marketing 
strategy, increase of capital and training workers [7]. 
 In a words dictionary any inch of joinery making 
means that "using of working and trading ways for 
interest" and "doing portion". We can find other 
expressions for joinery making as "introducing a 
product or duty in the bazaar for interest ", "process 
of chaning a thing to comeercial activity". USA'S 
center of transfer of industry explains joinery making 
of industry as improvement and development of 
industry. Which can be used broader than it's today's 
use. Also, it can be used in the bazaars that didn't 
before. As a complete expression, joinery making is 
a set of activities that can receive industrial joinery 
making ideas, is able to grown up them, improve 
industrial research, making first sample by the use of 
developed industries, and development of new 
process or optimization of existed process for 
introducing a product, giving opportunity for sell, 
and making new basis "when industry enters we 
bazaar makes income and in the level of 
development it has no value. If industry be in a cage 
it makes no income. 
 
Joinery making has following benefits that makes 
importance of issue clear: 
 
 A way for return of physical and moral capitals 
which were used for research. 
Become sure about usage of research and non use of 
it. 
Making a budget justifiable for new university 
projects. 

Making a tangible out goings for public capitulation. 
Seure of scientific sources for building knowledge 
base companies. 
Reconstruction of competitional economy in the 
countries. 
Linkage of a companies to a source of science and 
technology to exhibit better products. 
Training experts that company needs them. 
 
Effective resources on joinery making of researches 
results in the universities and research centers:  
 
 Ritan concluded that researchers who involved 
in joinery making should know joinery making as a 
valuable case and as an activity which is manageable 
this understanding is in the trace of effects as persons 
background in the industry, training in management 
course and creativity in most cases supplying in 
surface is an effective power that they pay attention 
to it in university researches. Nord forth and et al. the 
effects which moves the joinry making as following: 
having clear way in joinery making, having law 
council, an opportunity far pretest of idea, making 
team, expert, accession of campanies which are 
under the control of university, innovation parks. 
 Powers in a research payed attention to the 
effective reasons which were good for knowledge the 
effect of joinrymaking sources. 
 He categorized them in four sets. In the first 
category there were financial sources which were 
divided into two sets "governments financial support 
and research and developments financial support".  
 In the category of physical sources they found 
out that having technical and medicine colleges are 
effective reasons, in the category of members quality 
of members training was affective and at least in the 
category of organizational sources a condition of 
university it means that it's private or public form 
were affective and concluded that privateness of a 
university can be an effective reason in joinery 
making of researches. 
 Results of some of the researches show that must 
universities look star tigically to the transfer of 
innovation from university to industry. It means that 
they should pay attention to the set of exibitional 
issues and rule making. Exibitional issues are as 
following changing organizational works and key 
issues including making aims, and organizational 
ways which are priority of places for transferring 
innovation from university to the industry and 
joinery making. [10]. 
 Sigl and et al by focusing on the universities 
categorise the reffective reasons in transferring 
innovation from university to the industry to three 
sets which are: internal institutions, environmental 
effects, and organizational effects. 
 Depend on their research main organizational 
cases are: rewarding system for members of 
scientific group who were involved in the process of 
transferring innovation from university to the 
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industry, ways of working and finding workers in the 
office and activities which were done by managers 
for canceling informational abandents between 
universities and companies. Also, all of the scientific 
groups members, for introducing inavation, and then 
increase of  "industry" which in available for joinery 
making, will be related to the improvement and ways 
of expending salary in the universities.  
 Ways of amends in the office of transfer can has 
effect too, because an activity of transferring 
innovation from university to the industry depends 
on managements activities.  
 Sigl and et al. after analyzing effective causes in 
the process of knowledge transferring, for making 
better in the universities they give some advises. 
 Universitie should improve their knowledge 
about companies which improve their innovations. 
 In discussions about transferring, they should as 
a good issue to make ways and policies easier and 
effective. 
 They use choose managers who have more 
experiences. 
 In The transferring offices they use exating 
ways. 
 Showing managers should use and choose 
managers who have strategic look. 
 They give mor sources for transferring offices. 
 Rewarding for collagues participation in 
transferring innovation from university to industry 
will be increased. And they allow to the members of 
scientific group to have big amount of concession. 
 Recognize the value of personal communication 
and social channels including, scientists, university 
students and graduateors[11]. 
 Lerji and Blinkues points of view shaw that 
different reasons were affective in joinery making. 
These factors are : quality of innovation, transfer 
mechanism, qudlity of business awareness, 
evaluation of project and choosing inavation, process 
of team making, organizational structure, rewarding 
and punishment structures, human being, financial 
and projects managements support. 
 Depend on the model of kuper's joinery making 
(1986), lestr (1988) had studied effective factors in 
developing of industry. 

 Because of his research sixteen variant were 
categorized in 5 groups : 1) committal of high 
manager 2) organizational structures and processes  
3) interesting expandation of products expressions 4) 
structuring working teams 5) project managment. 
Effective things on joinery making by Torborn's 
point of view in 2000 including: 
Educational background  
Personality an motivation of innovator  
Direction of bazaar  
First capitalization 
 Sonson know joinery making model, secure of 
financial sources and amount of university capitals 
effective things. 
 There was some other factors which were 
effective on joinery making as compass of bazaar, 
speed of joinery making, and development of 
technology, sensible sources, human beings in the 
project which were done by chen. 
 Supporting policy of university is a factor that 
from buado and met las point of view were effective 
thing on joinery making. 
 Due to ideas that were told we can categorise 
them in three sets, personal, environmental and 
organizational. 
 In this research questionnaires questions wee 
based on thetheoretical bases and specialists aids 
each of variants that was deigned and they had 
enough counsel with specialists. there was some 
recommendations that shows there is no need for 
change after this stage main questionnaire will 
become ready. andreliability of questions is stabled.  
 For evaluating the credit they used 
KRUNBAKH.which is between zero and one , if 
coefficient be high it will be more credit. depend on 
alfa it must be about 0/7 till be creditable.  
 By the above table that amount of Alfa for all 
things is more than 0/07 that it shows the 
questionnaires validation and peoples same thoughts 
about variants.results had shown that amount of Alfa 
for each thing did not shows better condition. so all 
the things have necessary durability and we can say 
that their validation is acceptable.  

 
Table 1: Calculation of questionnaires credit by KRUNBAKH Alfa. 

factor Amount of tests Alfa 
Organizational factors 0/951 
Financial sources 0/911 
Organizational structures 0/835 
Organizational guidelines 0/827 
Communicate with joinery teams  0/823 
production 0/788 
Evaluating findings 0/788 
Joinery making of ideas and research findings 0/846 
Total questionnaire          0/959 

 
Data analyzing: 
 
 In analyzingquestionnaires they used descriptive 
fields. descriptivestatistic includes plenty table and 

mean. and in the presumption level they used 
structural models and analyzing the way. soft wares 
which were used were SPSS version 19, and LISREL  
packet version 8, 54.  
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 The model of structural equations is a statistical 
way for trying out theories about relationship 
between variants and possible variants by these we 
can reach to the acceptability of theories in the 
society. this way is statistical and 
mathematicalcombination of element analyzing, 
multivariateregression, and analyzing the way that 
were gathered in a complex system till be able to 
analyze complex events. the model of evaluation 
analysis the relationship between questions in the 
questionnaires, and in the structural part they pay 
attention to the relationship between elements. until 

it is not known that the questions analyze the hidden 
variants we can not try out evaluations. for confirm 
this hat expressions were evaluated well we use 
evaluation model or analyzing element.  
 
Discussion and results: 
  
Findings: 
 
Descriptive static: 
 
 Researches descriptive static is as following: 

 
Descriptive static 

Age 
Less than 30 30 to 40 40 to 50 More than 50 

Job background 
Less than 5 5 to 10 10 to 15 More than 15 

knowledge 
M A doctrine 

Kind of joinery making 
work Innovation survey other No answer 

 
Confirming static: 
 
Main theory:  
H : organizational theories have no influence on 
joinery making.  
H1  organizationaltheories have influence on joinery 
making. 
 GFI criteria that shows relative evaluation of 
variances and covariance's, which done by model and 
for this model amount is 0/07. amount of second 

stem mean of others squares it means that difference 
between matis elements in sampling group or matrix 
elements is (0/05). which shows true model of 
covariance. amount of SRMR for analyzing model is 
0/05 which shows suitable amount. amount of (NFI), 
(NNFI), (IFI) and (CFI) is simple of good processing 
in design model. bastar index for square of variance 
of RMSEA  for way 's model is 0/056 that is 
acceptable amount.  

 
A way for studying Way efficient T value 

Organizational factors … joinery making 0/98 4/71 
 
 Depend on table, the influence of organizational 
elements on joinery making is 0/98. which has 4/71 t 
amount. amount of t for this parameter was 
calculated more than 1/96. we can say that zero 
omitted, in other words organizational elements have 
meaningful influence on joinery making. if there be 
more elements the joinery making will done well. 
these results show that there is a relationship between 
organizational elements and joinery making and any 
kind of change in relation to financial sources, 
organizational guidelines and structures, 
communicating with joinery making groups and 
producing products will follow good joinery making.  
 

Processing structural model (model of analyzing a 
way): 
 
 GFI criteria that shows evaluations of 
covariance's and variances is 0/91 for this 
model.amount of second steam mean square it means 
difference between matrix elements in sampling 
group in this research is 0/11., which shows good 
condition of variance. amount of SRMR  for 
analyzing model is 0/07, soft indexes (NFI), hard 
index (NNFI) increasing index (IFI) and comparison 
index (CFI) it shows the best form of design model 
in comparison with other models. Bastar index addle 
of second root in variance of error for RMSEA  is 
0/07 which is acceptable. 

 
 So – so Reported amount 

Mean of RMR About zero 0/11 
Mean of standard About zero 0/07 

Index of being best And more 0/9 0/76 
Index of softness And more 0/9 0/94 
Index of hardness And more 0/9 0/98 
Index of increase And more 0/9 0/98 

Index of same ness And more 0/9 0/98 
Next root of variance lessthan 0/064 
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 As table's indexes show these researches data are 
in relation with theoretical base of research that this 
shows validity of findings in structural model.try 
outs have attention accuracy too.  
 This graph shows efficient of structural 
equations model.in this kind of graphs all the 
efficient contemporaneously calculate by following 
table we can reach to these results.  
. it has more effect on evaluation of financial sources 
question 13 with 0/87 coefficient and has less weight 
on evaluation of this variant question 11 with 0/71 
weight.  
. it has more weight  on evaluationelement of 
financial structure question 22 with 0/86 coefficient 
and question 21 with 0/71 coefficient have less 
effect. 

.  it has more weight  on evaluation of guideline 
element question 32 with 0/75 coefficient and 
question 34 with 0/71 coefficient have less effect. 
.  it has more weight  on evaluation of communicate 
question 41 with 0/87coefficient and question 43 
with 0/70 coefficient have less effect. 
.  it has more weight  on evaluation of element of 
producing product question  52 with 0/82coefficient 
and question 58 with 0/58 coefficient have less 
effect. 
 Question 62 with 0/82 has more weight and question 
63 with 0/74 coefficient has less effect. These six 
factors have effect on joinery making too.that 
between these six factors guide line element (a3) and 
financial source (a1) with 0/97 and 0/86 have more 
and less effect, respectively.  

 
Way for study Way efficient T - value 

Financial source…. Joinery making 0/86  
Organizational structure …. Joinery making 0/96 5/30 

Organizational guidelines …..Joinery making 0/97 5/52 
Communicate with teams……….. Joinery making 0/94 6/08 

Production……. Joinery making 0/94 4/44 
Evaluntion 

Joinery making 
0/93 5/55 

 
Sub theories: 
 
 Theory 1) financial sources have an effect on 
joinery making.  
H : financial sources have no effect on joinery 
making.  
H1 : financial sources have an effect on joinery 
making.  
 Depend on table 6, the effect of financial sources 
on joinery making is 0/86. t for this parameter, is 
more than 1/96. we can say that zero is omitted and 
because this coefficient is positive and meaningful if 
financial sources be increased the joinery making 
will increase too. so we can say that if financial 
sources have an increase loans will have an increase 
too, and there will be more attention to joinery 
making. and we can reach to this theory. 
Theory 2) organizational structure has an effect on 
joinery making.  
H : organizational structure has no effect on joinery 
making. 
H1 : organizational structure has an effect on joinery 
making. 
 Depend on table 6, the effect of organizational 
structure on joinery making has 0/96 coefficient that 
has 5/31 t. amount of t for this parameter is 
calculated more than 1/96. we can say that zero is 
omitted and because this efficient is positive and 
meaningful if organizational structure be physical 
structure and if be in a good condition so joinery 
making will be done in best way. this results show 
that any change in organizational structure will 
follow good kind of joinery making. so improvement 
in organizational structure,kind of communication 

will be effected too and because of this joinery 
making will improve too.  
Theory 3) organizational guidelines in Najaf Abad 
Azad University have an effect on joinery making.  
H : organizational guidelines in Najaf Abad Azad 
University have no effect on joinery making. 
H1 : organizational guidelines in Najaf Abad Azad 
University have an effect on joinery making.  
 Depend on table 6, organizational guidelines 
effect in Iran's Najaf Abab Azad university on 
joinery making has 0/97 efficient that has t 5/52. 
amount of t for this parameter is more than 1/96. we 
can say that zero should be omitted and because 
these efficient are positive and meaningful so if 
organizational guidelines be in a good condition 
joinery making will have good condition too. these 
shoe that if  there be any kind of change in 
organizational guidelines the organization will be 
able to reach it's aims as soon as possible.so we 
conclude that organizational guidelines have an 
effect on organization and it is kind of profit.  
Theory 4) communicating with joinery making teams 
had an effect on joinery making process. 
H : communicating with joinery making teams had 
no effect on joinery making process.   
H1: communicating with joinery making teams had 
an effect on joinery making process. 
 Depend on table 6, the effect of  communicating 
with joinery making teams on joinery making has 
0/94 coefficient that has 6/08t. amount of t for this 
parameter is more than 1/96. we can say that zero is 
omitted and because this efficient is positive and 
meaningful we can say that if organization had 
communicating with companies and specialists 
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joinery making will done very well. this results show 
that any kind of change in communicating will 
improve industrial designs and at the end joinery 
making too. so it becomes clear that communicating 
will lead to better joinery making. 
Theory 5) producing a product has an influence on 
joinery making. 
H : producing a product has no influence on joinery 
making.   
H1 : producing a product has an influence on joinery 
making. 
 Depend on table 6, the effect of producing 
product on joinery making has 0/94 efficient that has 
4/4t. amount of t for this parameter is 1/96. we can 
say that zero is omitted and because this efficient is 
positive and meaningful we can say that Ifproducing 
product be depend on industrial designs, so joinery 
making will done very well. it shows that any change 
in producing product will improve joinery making. 
so it becomes clear that with improving production, 
joinery making will be better too.  
 Theory 6) survey findings evaluation has an effect 
on joinery making.  
H : survey findings evaluation has no effect on 
joinery making 
H1 : survey findings evaluation has an effect on 
joinery making.  
 Depend on table 6, effect of evaluation on 
joinery making is 0/93 coefficient, that has 5/55t. 
amount of t for this parameter is more than 1/96. we 
can say that  zero is omitted and because this 
efficient is positive and meaningful we can say if 
evaluation be formal and depend on  joinery plans, so 
joinery making will done in a best way. these results 
show thatany kind of change in relation with 
evaluation will have improvement on joinerymaking. 
so it becomes clear that with best evaluating, there 
will be more attention to joinery making. 
 
Results and recommendations: 
 

 This research as " evaluation of effective 
organizational elements on joinery making of 
universities researches results, which were case study 
of Najaf Abad Azad University ".  
 In this research we paid attention to the 
evaluation of organizational elements and we used 
joinery making indexes.because amount of t for each 
case were positive and more than 1/96 we can say 
that all of the elements have an effect on joinery 
making. and by results we can say that organizational 
guidelines, organizational structure, communicating 
with other teams, producing product, evaluating 
surveying findings, and financial sources have more 
effect on joinery making process I Najaf Abad Azad 
university. we can say in this form that with 
improving elements especially organizational 
guidelines and organizational structures we can saw 
entrance of designs to the bazaar.  
 
Proposal: 
 
 For making relationship between processes and 
activities and increasing joinery making success 
university surveys, need a holistic joinery model. 
some models were given in joinery making, but the 
important case this is that there is no unity between 
levels. in other words we can see less relationship 
between elements. in proposal we used Musaie, 
Moghimi and Enayaties findings. in this model we 
try to recognize effective organizational factors on 
joinery making. depend on these elements as seen in 
figure 13 joinery making process including six stages 
as following:  
Secure source  
Making suitable organizational structure with joinery 
making  
Codifying joinery making guidelines  
Communicating with joinery making teams  
Joinery producing of product  
Evaluation of findings and doing modifications  

 
 
 By paying attention to the main theory that is 
effect of organizational elements on joinery making 
results show that when there is more organizational 
element in the university joinery making will done 
better. if university be able to  have more facilities 
depend on members can reach better results. if 
universities change their ways from one dimensional 
to the bazaar and make financial sources for them 
and make their products better we can be hopeful that 
in future we will reach best ideas and we can see 
their entrance to the bazaar.  
 First sub theory : by paying attention to the 
financial sources theories trace on process of joinery 
making and this that there are more potentials in 

Najaf Abad Azad university for joinery making so 
not only budgeting and giving other facilities 
increased joinery making but also it cause that we 
thought we can see other progress in the future.  
 Second sub theory : while joinery making of 
surveys results is as main tasks of organization so it 
is necessary to evaluate functions. Najaf Abad Azad 
university by good organizational structure can 
improve process of joinery making.so commitment 
of high management and total organization can lead 
strategic way in universities for joinery making. 
 Third sub theory : depend on the effect of 
joinery guidelines on joinery making, by the use of 
chapter 4 results we can say that joinery guidelines 
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have more trace on joinery making. if they be in the 
same way with high guide lines of organization it 
will be more safe. having the same way between 
organizational guidelines and surveying aims in the 
long term is impossible. so in first step should be 
necessary changes. there are some reasons for joinery 
making as being in the same way with joinery 
making centers, supporting innovation and etc.  
 Forth sub theory :results show that 
communicating with joinery making teams with 
producing product has forth and third level. the 
recommendations which were given in this part can 
be continuous relation between teams and having 
feedback that give knowledge about bazaar's future.  
fifth sub theory : results show that producing and 
communicating are in the same level. recommends 
that Najaf Abad Azad university by making some 
facilities as semi industrial and industrial works can 
enter ideas to the bazaar.  
 by paying attention to the sixth theory : 
recommends that Najaf Abad Azad university by 
paying attention to the facilities and professors held 
meetings with specialists about joinery making and 
evaluate the success of joinery making. 
 by paying attention to the first parts results that 
recommends to the scientific groups thoughts,Grant 
paid attention to the most of the surveys. 
 In the analysis of  organizational factors they 
hint  ?  budget, financial sources, communicating 
with joinary  making teams, organizational 
structures, organizational ways and producing a 
product. 
 In the analysis of environmental factors wich 
were effective on joinery making includes industrial 
communication and external comptitions. 
 In this study by focusing on effective 
organizational effects on joinery making we pay 
attention to explain them: 
 
 1)Financial sources and budget:  
 
 Bud jet is a factor that con be one of the reasons 
for being better or worst in joinery making. 
 In different stages of survey prosess they pay 
attention to primare financial sources that in the 
innovational literature they say capilalism to it and it 
struggling the joinery and it cause that most of the 
ideas which have the capacity of joinery don’t be 
able to enter selling stage, the absence of financial 
sources in this stage is known as dead alley.In the 
surveying centers of developmental countries making 
idea and of least producing products and services are 
deepened on tech no logy and having technical know 
ledge and existence of deve lop mental lab 
instruments.that budget in the absolute time is its 
necessity.But in our country because of official 
problems and long term processes and don’t having 
enough financial sources 
 There was decrease in joinery making ideas. 

 In different stages of process, expand ance of 
researches result need different financial sources that 
absence of these sources stop the joinery making 
process. As we told, in the first stage of technology 
expanding process it is better to have a way from 
idea stage to sample and proof of first capitalization 
that in the innovation it is as spawn capitalization. 
This kind of capitalization is for proof of possibility 
of sampling technology or doing primary marketing. 
This capitalization mostly done by idealisms, 
governments supporting budgets, personal 
capitalization or hazardous capitalists (Getilman, 
2005). 
 In resumption of technologies development way 
for making and starting a new company, They will 
need other kinds of capitalization in process of 
product and marketing. 
 
2)Organizational structure: 
 
 Organizational structure is as physical situation 
and degree of being formal or in formal. Physical 
structur hints to the actual situation of 
organization.physical bull ding of any organization 
has important effect on its communication. Formal 
structure on formal ways is regulation of workers 
behavior. Formal structure usually by narrowing 
comxunication between people and groups has 
effected working habits  ?the organization. Also, in 
formal potter is as common ways for having 
communication. This kind of communication 
transfers a lot of information to organizations 
members, in a way that it seems. These information 
are some how exact.(Rezaian,1387). 
 Until joinay making don’t be as main res 
ponsiblites of universities or surveying organization, 
This topic will be in the wrong way and it will have 
no usage, whether if joinery making be one of the 
main res ponsiblites of organization, it is necessary to 
evaluate funclions even they pay attention to the 
annual budget of local surveying.  
 So commitment of scientific group and superior 
management and all of the organization for joinery 
making will caus a strategic way of university or 
surveying organization which is because of industrial 
aim in joinery making and having same side, laws 
and supporting parts in the organization (Fokur1386). 
 
3) Codifying organizational guidelines for joinery 
making: 
 
 Al though having same way with high methods 
of an organization can be ensurance of joinery 
making of a product,primarly this support done by 
managers and politicians. Even though it is possible 
that at first joinery making be done alone, but it is 
impossible to continue it in long term. So in the first 
stage it is necessary to have different changes in big 
processes of organizations. 
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 Till one time, joinery making of surveys result 
clearly and by law were as expression of main tasks, 
while if joinery making be as main tasks we 
shoulanalys and evaluate functions. paying  attention 
to joinery making as a basic way of organization 
influence on proactive than Reactive (It means that in 
process of new needs organization is just follower 
and not imitator and it has mainly too important role 
in activities). 
 Trying to find new commercial participant and 
making leaders of communication can help 
organization in a parallel system. 
 
4) Communicate will surveying groups and joinery 
making: 
 In joinery making processes in the surveying 
centers and universities one of the most important 
thing is having groups and their communication, 
these teams are mediators between organizations and 
teams which has activity in most parts. 
 Todays because of most ideas and patterns, 
different teams investigate patterns. In process of 
creating new products, first idea should be in the 
same way with organization, in this part it is 
necessary to answer two questions. 
Is idea relevant to organizational task? 
Is new product commodious? 
 Possiblity of industry including: grace of bazaar, 
technical Possibility and social and traditional prefer, 
in this stage ideas which are not commodious, will 
omit. 
 Our aim is to analyscostumers attitude about 
new product. This way, has important in formations 
about recons truction and survey of new products 
ideas and ?lso it produces necessary in formations for 
development of new products, and it makes know 
parts of bazaar too. Try out the idea, is useful way, 
till an idea of producing new thing be analysed in 
high speed, because of this costs of try out will be 
logically (Enayati,1386/6). 
 For increasing attention in joinery making 
programming with communication of industrial 
espeaalists and bazaar specialists, in ovational 
industrial pattern will produce. The importance of 
attention in industrial pattern is so much. In this form 
that if attention increase we will reach to better 
results. 
 Industrial pattern is formal start of innovative 
idea. Industrial pattern explains the next stages for 
improvement of idea and analysis pattern financially 
and economically. Codifying commercial plan for 
inovatorteam has a lot of good effects. Its  important 
effect is its efficiency. In other words commercial 
plan omits same problems which are in the plan 
indeed members of developmental team, has enough 
ensurance about it. 
 So in this stage commercial plan becomes ready 
and implement toitoinal program in the future will be 
known. At the end of this stage, different ideas will 

analys and there will be especial decide for aproduct. 
Following words can be good solvers:   
Having necessary standards for doing surveying 
projects as doing commercial plan. 
Recognizing technical and managing standards for 
devebpment of product. 
Preparation of technical indexes for surveying 
commercial plan. 
 Important surveying axis are as following: 
technical evaluation, prodact bazaars evaluation, 
guid?ne importance, financial and economical 
dimansions, possible risks, marketing program, 
schedualing and management of project. 
Risk analysis is one of the most important topics for 
analyzing. 
 Because risk analysis has so important effect on 
joinery making, in this section we should completely 
analys it. (musaie and et al 1387). 
 A team for analysing  research that with 
financial management development pays attention to 
the bazaar potential and development of bazaar. For 
some analy sings bazaar needs following issue:  
Products difference or new process with a thing 
which now is available. 
Situation of bazaars. 
Bazaar capacity for national selling. 
Rivals products. 
Success of research derelopmentteam  injorinary 
making and panitrating in the bazaar dependso some 
tactors : 
Having true recognition about product ،  bazaar and 
marketing management. 
Systematic method for explaining and solving 
marketing problems. 
knowledge and recognition about key tools and 
necessary techniques for effective marketing  
In occasion that industry not customer had function, 
we went that they introduce good customers for & 
research centers, in contrast research centers and 
universities give their khowledge for industry. 
Marketing incusing nine main tasks  
Customers needs recognition. 
Buying necessities &equipments. 
Products or service selling  
Products or Programming. 
Appraisal 
Administer 
Marketing researches  
Analyzing opportunities 
Social tasks  
 
5) collective producing of product: 
 
 Producing a product will done during 
theaestages : testing product , production, semi-
industrial production or industrial production in the 
testing product some tests done absolutely elepened 
on joinery making pattern. In this part of proess it is 
possible to have no result, but if we have agood 
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joinery plan we can reduce this possibsty (musaie 
and et.al 1387) 
 After having inavation in the testing we should 
have necessary pedictions about industrial 
product.the most important issue in this part is 
evaluations which were done in making plan. If 
depend on cenaries we have balance between answer 
and result, so we con have a wey for industrial 
producing. But if there be another result than first 
stage, so we should change our decides (same 
source). 
 For example when the amount that is necessary 
in the bazaar is low, if will produce as Bnch and will 
be in customers mandate. while, if there don’t be 
enough reliance on way of producing, first they will 
produce if semi –industrial and then there will be 
reliance on way of producing. After that it will be 
produced industrialyind industrial units. 
 Way of capitalization is one of the most 
important decides in process of producing. In 
dependent capitalization about innovative products 
has high risk. Because of this todays there was most 
schemes in organizations for finding away and 
commercial friends.there are common keysin 
commercial communities : selling licence, buying 
another company contraction with other companies 
(same souree). 
 Because of this at the end of this industrial stage 
to the tool or awork which were produced and in the 
next stage activities will be investigated from first to 
theend of this process. 
 6)Evaluation of research findings and doing 
modification of products In this stage evaluation will 
bed one about predictied process and its results. In 
this stage thougth storm can be the best case.in a 
metting that were held with especialists , evaluation 
about amount of  joinery making success were done. 
In this meeting whose primarly had knowledge about 
joinery making process were useful. Here we have 
somo of the important phrases:  
 
Expanding thrashes and significant model of 
research independent variant  (organizational 
factors)  dependent variant:  
 
Financial sources  
Organizational structure   
Organizational guidelines            joinery mahing of  
Communicate with joinery teams ideas and 
researches  results 
 Producing al of product  
Evaluating research findings and  
Doing modifications of product. 
Figure (1) link of organizational factors and joinery 
making  
 
Methodology: 
 
 Our researches aim is usage its way is explaining 
– surveying and correlation.statistical society was 

scientific community of Azad university of Najaf bad 
that had activity in  (1390 -1391). 
 In this research we use randomly sampling.ways 
that we used to collect information are :   library way 
by books, articles, thesis, and circle way for 
collecting data. 
 For collecting data in survey we use questionary, 
interview and if it benecessavy static. Researcher had 
made a quastionare were included results from 
quanfitive studies and it was given to people. 
 By their ides they start to try out, and with 
collecting their ideas, there were final questionary 
despite of members information , it had 27 says 
elated to organizational factors. questions which 
were in related to organizational factors including six 
mayor factors, Financial factors (5-1), organizational 
structure  (8-6), organizational guidnes, (12-9), 
communication gwith joinery team (16 -
13),producing product (20- 17),inovations evaluation 
(22-21)  
 joinery making (27-22) that they want from 
people to make clear its  result on joinery making. in 
this questionary they used likertquestionary that ever 
included choices from too” low” to” too” more” and 
there were up to 5 degree for them. Because some of 
He members had no knowledge about it we were 
force to put a choice as I  don’t know and give zero 
degree to it. 
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